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• Quiz, Music 
& Interactive 

Challenge

• Fits within
an hour

• Works best for 
up to 50 people

• We can create a 
tournament for you, 
or recurring weekly/ 

monthly events

• Each quiz has 
fresh content

• Works best for 
50-500 people

Our new virtual quiz events are a great 
way to re-engage and re-energise your 

team if they are working from home!

Using Zoom and Google Forms we’ve created a live 
quiz format that allows your colleagues to work 
as a team while having fun. 

We set the event up, you invite the team, and we 
all have a morale-boosting festival of quizzing!

For any queries, please get in touch: 
07878 782377 or you can email at: 

james@quizcoconut.co.uk
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The feedback is all positive! 
The guys love the format and 
challenges. I thought the pace 

and length of a quiz went down well 
and time flew by so fast. Without a 
doubt I'd definitely use Quiz Coconut 
in the future!

Lisa M-T

The host did such a great quiz 
event for us and our client! 
Everyone said they had so much 

fun! It's not the first time I participated in 
a Quiz Coconut event, and every time they 
master it to a new level and surprise with 
new ideas. Such a pleasure to have you 
hosting an event!

Olga T

For any queries, please get in touch: 
07878 782377 or you can email at: 

james@quizcoconut.co.uk
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This is a wonderful idea. 
You can pull people out of the 
doldrums like no one else!

Diane S

Everyone on our team 
had a great time at the 
Virtual Pub Quiz! It 

provided some much needed fun 
for the team during these very 
strange times. The event was 
well run by an excellent host, 
entertaining and everyone felt 
included. Highly recommended!

Rob J

Each team had a 
mixture of both people 
we knew and those we 

hadn’t met yet – and you helped to 
bring out a level of fun and 
common interests we could all 
relate to, with a lot of laughs – 
and it worked!

Sara C

More glowing testimonials available on request

It was absolutely brilliant,
I've had no end of 
compliments from 

various people across the business!

Sharan H
It was great and the 
creative challenge 
got everyone laughing!

Vanessa T
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Great work! You’ve already chosen well by 
getting in touch with Quiz Coconut. Here are 
your next steps to ensure full trivia triumph:

Choose a date and 
check our availability!

Once you’re happy, pay remaining balance 
and spread the word about Quiz Coconut!

Pay your deposit (50%)

YOUR
EVENT!

For any queries, please get in touch: 
07878 782377 or you can email at: 

james@quizcoconut.co.uk
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We limit the number of events we do per day in order to 
maintain a high standard of quality. There may be instances 
where we cannot offer our services even if we have already 
provided a quote. We book events on a first-come first-serve 
basis. If you have your mind set on using our services, we 
advise that you secure your date as soon as possible.

Q: We have a 
diverse group. 

Is this suitable?

A: Sure is! Our content is 
tried and tested on varied 
crowds of all ages and 
backgrounds, and is tailored 
to your group. No 
one feels left out!

Q: Do we need to
prepare anything?

A: Just split your group in to teams 
of 3-4 in advance, so the teams 
are set before we start!

Q: Do we need to 
provide anything?

A: No! Just a prize if you 
wish to award one.

Q: What if our/your 
technology fails?

A: It happens! We can re-book 
you at another time, no problem.

Q: Do people play as 
teams or individually?

A: This is a team-based event 
and it engages every 
person simultaneously.
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